All these eager little faces are looking forward to
Christmas Dinner, hugs and cuddles from their friends
and carers at Animals In Need.
Re-homing comes to a stop at this time of year so
we are appealing for sponsorship for each of the animals.
Christmas and boxing day £1 a head . All contributions
gratefully received we will have over 200 in our care.
Please see the meal appeal inside.
Please make Christmas and 2013 a year of
hope and promise for desperate animals.
We understand times are difficult for everyone
so we are especially grateful to all of you who
support our cause.
Thanks for everything you have
done for us in 2012.
With best wishes from,
From Trustees Fran Ellis, Margaret Brady, Ann Lea,
Caroline Cassidy, Manager Cathy Billington,
staff & animals friends

Our Sanctuary Geese—
Albert, Aggie, Agnes

Please keep your ECHO Wish 12 Tokens coming in.
We have to have them all in by 7th Jan 2013. Ask
friends & neighbours to collect. We need to win!

Dear friends,
We are coming to the end of a year of great promise due to the
interest shown by Carla Lane (responsible for Bread, Liver Birds
and other great sitcoms). But it has also had periods of great
sadness. More animals than ever have been cruelly abandoned
to an unknown fate. Pregnant cats thrown out to fend for them
selves or starve. We have taken in so many and it is difficult to
afford the food and vet bills.
The dog situation is critical with no sign of improvement. Private
pounds all over the country take council fees then destroy the
poor dogs after a set time. Dogs are treated as a cash crop to be
disposed of when the funds run out.
We wish to highlight the wonderful work of Leanne, Shell,
Andrea, Mary, Angi & Steve, the dog warden and people that
work ethically within the pounds. They strive to obtain rescue
places for the dogs before time runs out. We try to help as many
as we can and even pay to board them: but there are so many,
all types, ages and breeds and just not enough homes. It’s hard
to see the faces of the bewildered oldies who just don’t know
why they have lost their home. We try to put the sparkle
back in their eyes.
With you continued kind support we can make a big difference.
We have saved so many this year and with exciting plans up and
running for more kennels and a special care unit, we can have
an even greater impact in the new year. We have answered over
10,000 calls for help this year and give much support. It’s not
going to get better.
PLEASE JOIN OUR FUNDING A FUTURE FOR STRAY
AND ABANDONED ANIMALS 2013 CAMPAIGN.
Help us build our special care unit and give the
gift of hope this Christmas.

2013 - We would like you
to join us in celebrating
15 years of Caroline Cassidy’s dedicated work for needy
animals at the Sanctuary. To mark this occasion,
Caroline wants to do something special for the animals.
She will be walking the West Highland Way
(96 miles—wow!) in April. We hope that you will support
her every step of the way as she aims to raise £1000 for
our Poundie & Stray Cat Appeal, helping desperate
dogs and cats in need. A special JustGiving page
will be set up soon.

Happy Endings Rescue is based in Kent. We have an excellent working
relationship with them. They are currently caring for a large number of horses,
sheep, pigs, donkeys, cats, dogs and birds All of which we inherited from Carla
Lanes Animaline, which was based in Sussex. The trustees of Animals In Need
are responsible for providing for these animals and also employ 2 members of
staff, Liz and Toby to help care for the dogs, cats, horses and farm animals that
are our responsibility but live at Happy Ending Rescue in Kent. We are very
lucky that Chris & Terry who run the Butterstone boarding and Happy Endings Rescue are
providing care and the land that the animals need as well costly feed for the winter. They
have 60 acres and the animals can roam free. Liz and Toby do a great job looking after the
dogs, there is so much space they can be socialised in groups which helps them get a home
more quickly. We find that dogs that are well trained and socialised are not returned to us.
Foster carers urgently required over the Christmas period

If you are on holiday over Christmas or have time to space please
consider fostering a cat or kittens or a sad, needy dog .
Many need a break from the kennels and some home comforts.

Please contact us if you can help.
We have been extremely busy during the year helping and supporting
owners whose family dogs have been taken away from them due to
how their dog looks. We do not get any financial help nor do we charge for our help with
Fran, Margaret and senior staff putting in many hours preparing files, typing statements for
court, attending court, visiting owners for home checks and giving owners advice on dog
training and handling. Thankfully we have seen most of them returned to their owners who
have to pay huge court costs and solicitors fees.
We welcome home PADDY, MARLEY, KILO & CHAMP, ELLE, ROY & RAFFA, PERSZING, KY,
STEVEN, OZZY, DYLAN, LUTA, KIA, PIPPA, STEVIE, CORNELIUS, RAGGER, CEASER and MARLEY,
Many thanks to Paul Thompson & Rachel from Broudie Jackson and Canter and James Parry
and team from Parry Welch Lacey for their professional advice and support. Guy Richardson
for his behaviour work. We advise anyone who has any dog related issues that legal advice
to contact the above solicitors.
Christmas is particularly a hard time for those of us who have recently lost or are
missing our loved ones and friends.

It may seem that we forget but our hearts always remember
Remembering this Christmas time Wilson our funny friendly English Bully Boy.
We tried so hard to save you, but it wasn’t meant to be.

Throughout 2012, we have been supported and helped by many kind and caring
individuals and companies who always have Animals In Needs in their hearts.
From providing a great and supportive service, donating funds and food,
giving up free time and much more.
We would like to say send a special thank you to everyone especially Carla Lane
for outstanding help, support and patronage.
Connie Cuff & trustees at Pineridge Dog Sanctuary Pets At Home & their Charitable Trust
Our Christmas Wish List
Bryan McVey & staff at Warbreck House Vets
Trevor Dixon & staff at Northway vets
Chicken corn
Steve Harrison and staff at Springbank Vets Claire Fairclough at Vetround2u
Pony & Donkey nuts
Carrots, Leafy Cabbage & Turnips
Keith Evans Jones & Staff from 2 VET Ltd Southport Animal Welfare Group
Apples & other fruits
Guy Richardson for his expert advice, help and tremendous support for the most needy
Tuna, Pilchards, Mackerel & Sardines
dogs and their owners. Craig Richardson, Scott & all the team at WLCC
Tesco, Formby
Stewed steak
Paul Black at Proctor & Gamble Cheryl and Chris at Nestle Purina
Carol at QVC
Biscuits, Maderia cake & bread—The dogs love a
All the staff at Barclaycard in Kirkby All the team from Virgin Media
Scarlett Berry of Barking Berry
digestive, especially the thin sad newcomers.
We have never had so many cats and kittens needing food
Bakery. Young Scarlett makes & sells homemade doggie treats at our Fun Dog Shows. It’s one of our most
over Christmas. They come in cold wet
popular stalls & really appreciate all her help. To Butcher pet care for kind donation of pet food.
and hungry often living outside for many weeks
Thanks to all the shops and offices who have collections buckets and to supporters who go out of their way
after being abandoned.
to take part in sponsored walks and marathons for the animals.
We are grateful for all gifts of food but in particular Nature
Our fantastic team of fundraising volunteers who give up their free time to help run stalls, sort out items to
Diet, Burns, Chappie, good quality cat food varieties jelly
or gravy. The small tins and sachets are much
sell, bake cakes, collect jumble & food, hold office raffles and raise funds in many ways.
appreciated by the fussy, older pets.
Our friends ‘The Shed Fairies’ - Irene and her team battle through the kind donations given to us to sell,
sort out unsellable items for recycling and Third World . Even though under cover, the bitterly cold weather
NEXT EVENTS
doesn’t put them off. So far they have helped raise over £10,000.
24th Nov—Xmas Jumble—Goddard Hall
Charity Shop – Laura ,our new shop manager at our Formby shop is doing a grand job and would like to
10th Dec—Southport station collection
14th April 2013 —Spring Fair & Fun Dog Show—TBC
thank all the customers who visit and support the shop.
Thanks to all the foster carers who take the most needy animals into their homes for extra TLC.
Our Saturday Maghull Stall – Thanks to the Hilary, Mary, Jean and Helen who battle the weather to stand in
the Square on our regular stall with Fran, Margaret, Ann, Caroline. Also to Jim & Hilary for their daily care
and dedication to donkeys Paddy, Rolo and Jacko who keep Cal, Hils big handsome horse company.
Thanks to all the dog walkers and helpers at the Sanctuary who give up their free time.
RAFFLE TICKETS— Our Raffle Of Hope 2012 tickets are also available from our
stalls and shop. Tickets cost 50p. If you can sell some, let us know.
CHRISTMAS CARDS—Lovely Christmas Cards are available featuring Sanctuary
animals & scenes at £2.50 per pack. See above.
CREATURE COMFORTS—in the new year we will be able to provide a new boarding facility for dogs, cats and rabbits. Comfortable expert care provided by our
staff while you enjoy a holiday break or day care. All the proceeds raised from this
enable us to save more lives and provide for the most needy animals .
STAMPS NEEDED—Books of stamps are gratefully appreciated to keep our postage cost
down. It’s huge since the price increase.
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Lavender, Cleo & Twix at
Happy Endings Rescue

Feeding the Ferals

Polo the Goat

Nursing a Baby Fox Cub
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Endings
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